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sitions reflecting on the events of 9/1 I, Heart of 
New York and Something in the Sky. The rest of 

the songs, except for the Chocolate Cream Jam 
(a medley of Sunshine of Your Love and 

Crossroads that runs on too long at 10:50), are 

all drawn from Hill's previous discs and provide 

a reminder of Just how strong a lyricist he is, 

whether dealing with social issues or age-old 

blues themes of relations between men and 

women. There's even a nod to the current soul

blues obsession with cunnilingus on 

Undercover. The social songs include Monticello 
Nights on the Thomas jefferson/Sally Hemmings 

relationship ("Can you love your slave? And do 

you believe that your slave loves you?"), along 

with several other that are as specific to events 

in NYC as Sleepy john Estes' songs were specif

ic to his life in Brownsville (Grandmother's 
Blues, Evil in the Air). Hill's exposition on trou

bled love, such as Terrible Twos and Let's Talk 
About the Weather are refreshingly free of cliche, 

and he even manages to write meaningful blues 
about blues on New York State of Blues, Hard 
Blues for Hard Times, and Young Folk's Blues 
("They reach new people, they may help the 

blues to thrive/ And maybe someday our heroes 
will get paid while they're alive"). 

Of course, Michael Hill is much more than 
just a gifted songwriter-he has a wonderfully 
effective voice, light and soaring yet full of emo
tion-packed (think Magic Sam), and the 
stripped-down format of this set offers abundant 
evidence that he's the most inventive of c'urrent 
blues guitarists-so why isn't he famous? ' 

-JIM DE KOSTER 

TONI LYNN WASHINGTON 
Been 50 Long 

NorthernBlues NBM-0016 

Toni Lynn Washington's gift for passionate 

understatement shines on this set, described in 

the liner notes as "a reinterpretation of classic 

blues songs to honor the feminine spirit." 

Which is not to say that everything here 

was originally sung by a woman. Washington 

digs into Angel Eyes, a tune usually associated 

with Little jimmy Scott, with a combination of 

breezy swing and effortless-sounding emotional 

engagement. Although her phrasing isn't quite 

limber enough to qualify her as a top-notch jazz 

vocalist, her dusky alto croon (hurt-sounding yet 

kittenishly cozy) invokes the hipster's pose of 

ironic acceptance of dues-paying, and she makes 

up for her limited vocal range with subtle timbral 

shifts, modulating from full-bodied declamation 

to breathy intimacy, with various embellishment 

and colorations-a flirtatious mewl here, a caus

tic nasal sneer there-along the way. She brings 

a similar elan to Willow Weep For Me which, 

according to her liner notes, she first heard sung 

by the late Nina Simone. 
Washington sounds effectively down home 

on Bessie's Back Water Blues, and she oozes 

gristle-laden funk on Ted jarrett's joyful ode to 

lascivious carriage, It's Love Baby (24 Hours A 
Day). The band funks allover the place on Earl 

King's Three Can Play This Game as 
Washington deepens into a declamatory alto 

bellow to tell her two-timing Lothario that he's 

about to get out-tricked: on I Don't Hurt 
Anymore, a Dinah Washington standard, she 

sounds joyously liberated by her newfound free

dom. Are You Happy Now, a swampy grinder 

originally recorded by the Cate Brothers, modu
lates trickily·through labyrinthine chord and key 

changes; Washington hangs on with the 

aplomb of a champion bareback rider, even 

ascending into a rare (but confident-sounding) 
upper-register wail. On William Bell's deep soul 

anthem Everyday Will Be Like A Holiday she 

summons both longing and faith with the spirit 

of a gospel-honed veteran. 
In her own low-key way, Toni Lynn 

Washington has ascended to the front line of 
contemporary blues vocalists, and this is her 
most fully realized outing yet. 

-DAVID WHITEIS 

CROWN PRINCE
 
WATERFORD
 

AllOver But the 5houtin' 
Springing the Blues (no #) 

Charles Waterford, born in Arkansas in 1916, 

began his singing career at age 20 with Leslie 

Sheffield's orchestra in Oklahoma City and 

gained stature when he followed P~a Terrell with 

Andy Kirk's Clouds of joy and then replaced 

Walter Brown with jay McShann's band in 1945. 

After cutting some sides with McShann, his 




